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THE BUYING SOLUTION

One weekend: Bobby’s 
fastest time from retaining a
client to agreeing a purchase.

Whether you’re seeking the quickest route
to the station or the best shortcut for the
school run, the most sought-after country

houses and equestrian homes in the 
south of England or even the most 

popular local events, no one knows the
southern counties quite like Bobby.

Bobby Hall, TBS Southern Counties specialist
+44 (0)1488 498954
TheBuyingSolution.co.uk

@BobbyHallTBS

The Buying Solution team provides 
property search and acquisition in 
London and throughout the UK.
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Welcome to Knight Frank’s Highlights for Hampshire, 
Wiltshire and Isle of Wight. In this year’s edition, we look at the 
prevailing conditions and trends that have shaped the property 
market in the region and also feature a selection of properties 
sold by our teams during 2015.

Welcome
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of course the big UK story of the year was the surprise election result in may. 

In property terms the uncertainty surrounding the outcome – and the possible 

introduction of the so-called mansion Tax – had the effect of putting the brakes 

on a market already slowed by the increase in stamp duty introduced at the end 

of 2014. However, by the late summer of 2015 the market was showing signs 

of absorbing these factors and getting back to business as usual.

If there has been any lasting impact it is that sensible pricing levels have been 

the key to achieving successful sales. The prime market in 2015 saw those 

properties listed at an attractive level generating a lot of interest – and often 

achieving significantly more than the guide price following a bidding situation. 

The regional hotspots have remained those areas within a reasonable 

commute of the capital, as londoners cash in and move out in search of 

more space. The cotswolds and Hampshire continue to be the strongest 

performers and their popularity means buyers are also looking increasingly at 

neighbouring regions, finding that they offer excellent value. 

In the South West, the second home market has been strong, with waterfront 

properties leading the charge as ever. In Scotland and Northern england 

meanwhile, a changing political landscape is spelling a note of caution, 

although international investors are remaining very active.

overall, there is a sense of a market returning to peak form and factors such 

as attractive mortgage rates are likely to provide added momentum in the 

months ahead.

Edward Cunningham 

Partner, country House Department



Every year, the commuter belt expands a little further as 
train lines improve and fewer people are tied to the five-day-
a-week trip into town. It’s a pattern that’s shaped demand 
in the Hampshire country home market for some time, and 
continued to do so in 2015.

coUNTry lIvINg 

 4 country living 

For the london buyer, North east 

Hampshire around Basingstoke is 

prime territory to search for their 

country home. Still in easy reach of 

town, it is a region where you use the 

proceeds of your victorian terrace in 

South West london to buy a beautiful 

country house with grounds, and still 

have plenty left over for the pied-a-

terre in the capital. 

The market for country homes 

further into Hampshire tends, due 

to the longer commute, to be more 

in demand from those retiring to the 

area – again, often moving out of 

london – as well as local buyers. 

The trade-off for the greater journey 

times is a good stock of classically 

proportioned country homes in some 

of the most wonderful countryside in 

the south of england.

“By the end of the year a real sense of 
momentum was building that we expect 
to continue throughout 2016”

In terms of overall sales levels, it 

was a relatively quiet start to the 

year across the region. This was 

partly a hangover from the stellar 

performance of 2014 when sales 

levels outperformed forecasts by 

almost double. As we expected, this 

had a knock-on effect the following 

year which was exacerbated by the 

uncertainty generated in the run-up 

to the election and the prospect of a 

‘mansion Tax’ being introduced. 

The result was that the main activity 

was pushed back to the summer 

and beyond. When activity did pick 

up, however, it was significant. 

Those buyers who had been sitting 

on their hands in london waiting 

for the property juggernaut there to 

slow, had clearly decided that the 

time was right to make the move. 

By the end of the year a real sense 

of momentum was building that we 

expect to continue throughout 2016.
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“ Sold under competition within four weeks of its launch to the market”
1. Hoggs Lodge, Alresford, 5 bedrooms. Guide price: £2,150,000



2. The Old Rectory, yatesbury, Wiltshire,  
8 bedrooms. guide price: £1,950,000

3. The Pheasantry, near Hartley Wintney,  
6 bedrooms. guide price: £7,950,000

4. Queens House, monk Sherborne,  
6 bedrooms. guide price: £3,450,000

5. Durley Gate, Durley near marlborough,  
5 bedrooms. guide price: £1,850,000

6. The White House, odiham,  
6 bedrooms. guide price: £2,200,000 

7. Little Manor, lower Woodford,  
5 bedrooms. guide price: £2,500,000

8. Skyers Farm, ramsdell, plot for  
6 bedroom house. guide price: £2,500,000

 6 country living 

2
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“ Sold to an overseas buyer 
who wanted the privacy 
and accessibility to London 
and Farnborough Airport”

“ Sold to a 
London 
buyer after 
only one 
week of 
marketing”



“ An immaculate house in 
the Woodford Valley sold 
for the guide price”
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 8 country living 

“ Sold by Knight Frank Estates department in conjunction with the 
Sherborne office to an international buyer following competitive interest”

9

“ Sold in excess of the guide price following 
competition from a number of interested parties”
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“ A national buyer who sold 
through Knight Frank”

“ An early 
launch in 
2015 which 
lead to a sale 
following 
three buyers 
bidding”

1110

14

12

13

9. Norris Castle, east cowes, Isle of Wight,  
14 bedrooms. About 225 acres.

10. Four Oaks, little Bedwyn, 6 bedrooms.  
guide price: £2,200,000

11. Oakhanger Park, Shefford Woodlands,  
8 bedrooms. guide price: £5,500,000

12. Ambley Manor, Pill Heath, 8 bedrooms. 
guide price: £5,250,000

13. Green Lodge, St. mary Bourne,  
6 bedrooms. guide price: £2,500,000

14. The Coach House, Fullerton,  
5 bedrooms. guide price: £2,950,000



 10 country living 

15. Ropley Grove, ropley, 9 bedrooms. 
guide price: £3,350,000

16. The Old Rectory, Tichborne,  
6 bedrooms. guide price: £2,500,000

17. Garston House, Sparsholt, 7 bedrooms. 
guide price: £2,650,000

18. Moongrove, east Woodhay,  
7 bedrooms. guide price: £3,600,000

19. Old Rectory, Newton Toney,  
5 bedrooms. guide price: £2,350,000

20. Broadhanger, Froxfield, 9 bedrooms.  
guide price: £3,350,000

15

17

16

“ A unique opportunity  
to acquire a wonderful  
home lead to multiple 
viewings, resulting in a  
sale to a family renting  
in Hampshire”

“ A spacious 
family home 
near Winchester 
sold to a family 
returning to 
the UK from 
Singapore”
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“ A sale was achieved 
prior to the property 
coming to the market”

“ Sold in early January following 
bids from different buyers”



“ Offered to a select number of buyers without 
marketing and sold to a buyer from London” BeHIND

cloSeD DoorS

 12 off-market Property 

1. Lower Chidden Farmhouse, Hambledon, 6 bedrooms. guide price: £3,150,000



There are some sellers who prefer to handle the sale of 
their property away from the gaze of the market. It could be 
that they wish to limit the number of viewings to a carefully 
selected few or would rather not see their home in the local 
estate agent’s window. In either ‘off-market’ situation, Knight 
Frank is ideally positioned to find the perfect buyer.

BeHIND
cloSeD DoorS
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As with so many things, it’s a great 

deal about contacts. our teams 

in the South West and Hampshire 

include agents with several decades’ 

experience in the region who have 

built up unrivalled knowledge of local 

properties, sellers and buyers. We 

also work closely with our colleagues

in Knight Frank’s london-based 

country Department, tapping into a 

network that stretches around the 

world. From this combination of  

local knowledge and global 

connections, we are able to  

draw on a vast pool of vetted, 

committed buyers.

off-market sales were strong in the 

south during 2015, particularly at 

the prime end of the market where 

a lack of supply meant that quality 

homes were able to generate a lot  

of interest. one of the highlights of 

the year was the sale of compton 

castle in Dorset. A fairytale property 

with a castellated main building 

and a section of waterfront, it was 

handled by our Sherborne office and 

quickly matched to a buyer without  

a formal listing. 

closer to the capital, Ansell 

House near Newbury was another 

outstanding property that attracted  

a handful of cash bidders who 

pushed the price well beyond the 

£2.85m guide. 

2016 looks set to deliver more of 

the same. Where prime property 

is involved and the seller’s 

circumstances or wishes point 

towards an off-market sale, there 

will be no shortage of demand and 

competitive bidding is likely to be the 

order of the day.

“Off-market sales were strong 
in the south during 2015, 
particularly at the prime  
end of the market”



2. Grays House, Bramley, 6 bedrooms. 
guide price: confidential

3. Ansell House, North end, 6 bedrooms. 
guide price: £2,850,000

4. Bitham House, Ham, 6 bedrooms. 
guide price: £2,850,000

2

 14 off-market Property 

“ Sold off-market prior to a full launch in the spring of 2016”



“Sold to London buyer after significant competition”

3

4
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 16 country research 

As has also been the case in the 

mainstream housing market, there are 

conflicting factors at play in the prime 

market which are both weighing on 

growth and driving it higher.

With interest rates remaining at 

record lows, the economy continues 

to recover. However, tighter lending 

regulations and higher transaction 

costs as a result of reforms to stamp 

duty introduced in December 2014 

have had a noticeable impact on 

activity and price growth in 2015.

Indeed, the impact of the increased 

amount of stamp duty can’t be 

underestimated. The changes mean 

that, while those buying homes 

worth up to £937,500 pay less 

stamp duty than before, above this 

value buyers are potentially paying 

substantially more. There is a small 

anomaly between £1.01 million and 

£1.11 million, where under the new 

regime buyers pay slightly less tax.

coUNTry 
reSeArcH 

While these higher transaction  

costs will continue to weigh on 

activity and price growth in 2016, 

signs have begun to emerge that 

both buyers and sellers are  

adjusting to the changes. 

Increasingly, higher transactional 

costs at the top end of the market 

are being factored into pricing.

Furthermore, a degree of pent-up 

demand is being released as buyers 

at the top end of the market  

become more motivated after 

months of inaction.

We are forecasting average price 

growth across the prime country 

market of 3% in 2016.

As the economy continues to 

recover and prime property values 

outside of london increase, the 

trend for more london buyers to 

move will also gain traction, boosting 

the ripple effect of house price 

growth from the capital.

Popular commuter locations, within 

easy reach of the capital, are likely 

to be the biggest beneficiaries. Key 

town and city locations are also 

expected to outperform as the trend 

“ A degree of pent-up demand is being 
released as buyers at the top end of the 
market become increasingly motivated 
after months of inaction”

Oliver Knight 

Senior Analyst,  

Knight Frank research

The turning point for the prime country property market 
occurred in early 2013 as prices started to edge upwards after 
two years of negative growth. By June 2014 annual growth had 
reached 5.2%. Although the rate of growth has slowed, prices 
ended 2015 3.1% higher than a year earlier. 
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Annual change in prime country house prices

SDlT 
cHANgeS
Just over a year since george 

osborne announced his 

major shake-up of Stamp 

Duty land Tax (SDlT), the 

government has proposed a 

further increase in purchase 

taxes for some buyers. 

Under the proposals, an 

additional 3% rate will apply 

to the purchase of additional 

properties, such as buy-to-let 

and second homes. The new 

rate will come into effect from 

1 April 2016.

The intention is that anyone 

who owns a home anywhere 

in the world will pay the higher 

stamp duty on purchases 

from April 1 2016, unless they 

are replacing their primary 

residence in the UK.

It would seem fair to expect a 

boost in activity between now 

and the end of march this 

year, as those affected by the 

changes look to complete on 

purchases before the new 

rates are implemented.

for urban living continues to grow. 

Infrastructure improvements, including 

new faster rail and road links, will 

enhance the appeal of these areas 

further, as well as opening up more 

rural markets once again.

The long-term outlook for the prime 

country market is positive. Prime 

country house prices remain 14% 

below their 2007 peak and this 

suggests that there is potential for 

further price growth.

With a strong economic 

underpinning 2016 should see an 

improvement in trading conditions. 

The importance of correct pricing 

at the outset will remain critical to 

achieving sales.

Prime country vs London price differential 

Prime central london Prime country



 18 Key contacts 

oUr TeAm 
Key coNTAcTS 

David Peters
Buying and selling residential  
property outside of london

020 7861 1067

david.peters@knightfrank.com

Andrew Rome
country residential Sales - South West

01962 850333

andrew.rome@knightfrank.com

Edward Cunningham
Partner - country Department

020 7861 1080

edward.cunningham@knightfrank.com

Mark Potter
office head - Basingstoke

01256 350600

mark.potter@knightfrank.com

George Clarendon
office head - Winchester

01962 850333

george.clarendon@knightfrank.com

Nick Loweth
office head - Hungerford

01488 682726

nick.loweth@knightfrank.com

Noel Flint 
Buying and selling london residential property

020 7861 5020

noel.flint@knightfrank.com

Tim Hyatt
renting, letting and managing residential property

020 7861 5044 

tim.hyatt@knightfrank.com

James Del Mar
rural Property Services  

& rural consultancy

01488 688507 

james.del.mar@knightfrank.com

Tom Barrow 
residential valuation & consultancy

01285 886690 

tom.barrow@knightfrank.com

Jonathan Bramwell 
The Buying Solution

01608 690780 

jonathan.bramwell@thebuyingsolution.co.uk

John Snow
commercial Property Services

020 7861 1190 

john.snow@knightfrank.com
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oUr TeAm 
Key locATIoNS

1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. you should not rely on statements by Knight Frank llP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (‘information’) as being factually accurate about the property, 
its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank llP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) 
or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. Any computer generated images (cgI) are 
indicative only. 3. regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by 
inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. vAT: The vAT position relating to the property (where applicable) may change without notice. Whilst every effort has been made 
to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, the publisher cannot accept responsibility for any errors it may contain. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, 
or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior permission of Knight Frank llP, 55 Baker Street, london W1U 8AN. Knight Frank llP is a limited liability partnership 
registered in england with registered number oc305934. our registered office is 55 Baker Street, london, W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list of members’ names. This report is published for general information only and not to be relied 
upon in any way. Although high standards have been used in the preparation of the information, analysis, views and projections presented in this report, no responsibility or liability whatsoever can be accepted by Knight Frank llP for any loss or 
damage resultant from any use of, reliance on or reference to the contents of this document. As a general report, this material does not necessarily represent the view of Knight Frank llP in relation to particular properties or projects. reproduction 
of this report in whole or in part is not allowed without prior written approval of Knight Frank to the form and content within which it appears.
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 WINCHESTER

 14 Jewry Street, Winchester, 
 Hampshire So23 8rZ

 T: 01962 850333

 winchester@knightfrank.com

      @KF_Hampshire 
 KnightFrank.co.uk/winchester

 BASINGSTOKE

 27 london Street, Basingstoke, 
 Hampshire rg21 7Pg

 T: 01256 350600

 basingstoke@knightfrank.com

      @KFBasingstoke 
 KnightFrank.co.uk/basingstoke

1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. you should not rely on statements by Knight Frank llP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (‘information’) as being factually accurate about the property, 
its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank llP nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s) 
or lessor(s). 2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only. Any computer generated images (cgI) are 
indicative only. 3. regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by 
inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. vAT: The vAT position relating to the property (where applicable) may change without notice. Whilst every effort has been made 
to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, the publisher cannot accept responsibility for any errors it may contain. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, 
or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without prior permission of Knight Frank llP, 55 Baker Street, london W1U 8AN. Knight Frank llP is a limited liability partnership 
registered in england with registered number oc305934. our registered office is 55 Baker Street, london, W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list of members’ names. This report is published for general information only and not to be relied 
upon in any way. Although high standards have been used in the preparation of the information, analysis, views and projections presented in this report, no responsibility or liability whatsoever can be accepted by Knight Frank llP for any loss or 
damage resultant from any use of, reliance on or reference to the contents of this document. As a general report, this material does not necessarily represent the view of Knight Frank llP in relation to particular properties or projects. reproduction 
of this report in whole or in part is not allowed without prior written approval of Knight Frank to the form and content within which it appears.

 HUNGERFORD  

 ramsbury House, 22 High Street, 
 Hungerford, Berkshire rg17 0NF

 T: 01488 682726

 hungerford@knightfrank.com

      @KFHungerford 
 KnightFrank.co.uk/hungerford
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